
St. Andrew / St. Mary / St. Theresa
Pastoral Council Monthly Minutes
November 19, 2019 at St. Andrew's

          Opening Prayer:  Dennis Charapata

          Attendance:  Mark Case, Mary Jo Myers, Rick Torn, Scott Frechette, Andy Shoemaker, Gail
          Martin, Greg Petri, Terry Bauer, Vicki Hartwig, Dennis Charapata, Lisa Hoffman, Father Tom,
          Kathy Ritger, Neil Burns, Pat Priest.

          Review / Approval:  The October Pastoral Council Monthly Minutes.  A motion to accept was
          made by Pat Priest.  The motion was seconded by Gail Martin.

          Open Forum:  Nothing new was brought to our attention.

          Committee Updates:  

          St. Mary's Advisory School Commission:  Andy Shoemaker
               *Christmas Parade—Because of the rain last year, we will use the same theme as last year.
                 Will take place December 7th.
               *Halloween Party—Have games and decorations from last year.  There will be filled 
                 pumpkins for all of the kids.
               *Singing at Sunday Mass—Packer potluck party after Mass on November 10th.  Kids will
                 tie dye shirts and do some other game / activities.
               *Lunch guests—Will have next month.
               *Need to secure a Catholic Schools Week presenter.  It was discussed to have the carnival
                 during that week for entertainment.  Catholic Schools Week is January 26th-31st.
               *2019-2020 Fund Raising
                    ^Starla's Dips—Will be getting this project started.
                    ^Don Ramon—Working with Felix to set a date.
                    ^Bean Bag Tourney—The Meagals are still doing the tournament.  Raffles / baskets / 
                      boozie koozies were discussed.  Will reach out about pizza.  Will take care of the liquor
                      licensing.  Will call to secure a better date for 2021.
                    ^Parish Dinner, Beef Raffle, and Silent Auction—It will be at the Golf Course.
               *The school received a donation from Al Meyer.  Discussion on how to use the money.            
               *A / C units were discussed as well as a playground, the funding, and the regulations.
               *The School accreditation is over, and it went well.
               *Upcoming Activities.
                    ^Picture Day is October 30th.  Next year it will be at Welcome Back Night.
                    ^Halloween Party is October 30th.
                    ^Grandparents Day is on November 8th.
                    ^St. Nick visit will take place on December 6th.
                    ^Santa will visit on December 20th.

          Christian Formation / Education:  Kathy Ritger
               *Minutes from our last meeting were reviewed and approved.
               *Graduation Breakfast—Will discuss further at our spring meeting.
               *LifeFest—Discussed and decided to continue to promote to our parish youth / families.  
                 Will discuss promotional ideas at future meetings, to help increase attendance.



               *Will be bringing back the One Enchanted Evening event this year.  Will be held on Sunday,
                 February 16th, at St Andrew's Parish Hall.  Will discuss more at our next meeting.  Put a 
                  “Save the Date” announcement in the bulletin.
               *DRE report—The ALPHA program is compete, and it went very well.  Attendance from 
                 CCD families was very good, so it was worthwhile to delay the start of CCD.  Despite the 
                 late start, there was still activity in October, with a “7 Days of Service” home project, and 3
                 “mini” retreats.  Regular CCD classes resumed the week of November 3rd.  There was no 
                 luck in finding an additional 7th grade teacher.  Kathy will fill in.  The Confirmation Retreat
                 was the weekend of November 3rd.

          Spiritual Life and Worship:  Scott Frechette
               *October Rosary Devotions—Attendance at all 3 Devotions was smaller than in years past.
               *The decorating for all 3 Church's for Christmas is being scheduled.
               *ALPHA went over very well.
               *Remembrance Service—Was held on November 5th.  Much larger turnout than in years past.
               *Father Tom will be selecting a book in December, for a Book Club discussion that will take
                 place in January.
               *It was decided that moving forward, the annual Outdoor Mass will take place at Theiler 
                 Park in Mayville.
               *Christmas Mass schedule has been set,
                    ^Christmas Eve:  St Andrew's and St. Mary's at 4:30pm
                                                 St. Theresa's  at 9:00pm 
                    ^Christmas Day:  St. Mary's at 9:30am
               *Advent—During the Advent candle lighting before Mass, a verse of “Waiting in Silence”
                 will be sung.
               *Based on the readings, a project will be given to parishioners, where they will have time to
                 build a rose from a kit that will be given to them during the  first weekend of Advent.  On 
                 the fourth weekend of Advent the roses will then be distributed during the sign of Peace, to
                 a fellow parishioner.  The song “The Rose” will also be played during each weekend Mass.

          St. Mary's Finance:  Mark Case 
               *Will be checking into the cost of a small carpet cleaner for spot cleaning.
               *Rectory painting is finished.
               *Rick negotiated with Advanced Disposal to reduce garbage bill by $200 a month.
               *Cracks on blacktop were not sealed because of the early winter.  Will be done in summer.
               *The surveillance system at the Church will be installed this month.
               *Signed contract with Northwest Cable for snow removal.  Will see if that includes the walks.
               *The altar and ambo are almost complete.  Will be installed in the next couple of weeks.  The
                  tabernacle should be installed before Christmas.
               *Lighting inside the Church has been converted to LED now.
               *Will meet with Kris Reis, principal of St. Mary's School, to discuss school expenses.
               *Will be checking with a parishioner to see if they are interested in maintaining the Church 
                  website.  
               *Possible Church cleaning on either December 11th or 18th.  Will see if the Confirmation 
                 students could help.  Will also request for help with a bulletin announcement.
               *The boiler at the school is acting up.  Looked at the options, and are going to try and make it
                 through the winter, and take care of it it in the summer.



          St. Andrew's Finance:  Terry Bauer
               *Finances for October 2019 were reviewed.  The Annual meeting was held on Sunday, 
                 November 3, 2019.
               *Sunday Funday results—Profit of $10,308.00
               *Rectory central air conditioning—Signed contract was delivered to Sure Fire.  Waiting to 
                 hear back from them.
               *Ongoing—Plaster repair and eventually painting of specific areas in the Church.
               *In process—Researching the possibility of having the Packerland wires either higher or
                 buried underground to avoid anyone hitting them again.
               *Sign in the front of Church—Following up with Nick Dobbert.
               *Pending—Will be placing a sign on the table carts so that people know how they are to be 
                 placed to help minimize damaging them.
               *Funeral committee donated $500, and it will be used to purchase a whiteboard for the Hall.
                 May also include getting a mop, sharp knives, different floor mats, and an extendable duster.
               *Will be purchasing some door stops for the cleaning of the Church.
               *In process—Siding on the east side, north of the door, appears to have popped off and there
                  is a wet ceiling tile in the Hall.  Capelle and Don Diedrich have been contacted and they 
                 will address the problem.
               *Pending—Needs to be completed before winter.  The lighting between the rectory and 
                 garage is no longer working.  Will be replaced by a dawn to dusk light.
               *Determined that it is not necessary to have a lock on the heating / power unit outside the hall.
               *Robert Laubenstein will continue to do the snow shoveling.
               *Will look into getting some Rubbermaid containers to store the salt and shovels in.
               *Church windows—Need to be looked at due to rain leakage.  The windows are not leaking.
                 Have to determine how to get the water out of the troughs.  Conrad Schmitt needs to be 
                 contacted on this matter.
               *Spring project—Cornerstone.  Southwest side of the building on the south end.  We have
                 additional brick for both this platform and the one for the statue on the north side.  The 
                 bricks can be stored in the garage.  Still waiting for the bricks.
               *The sidewalk on the south side of Church needs repairs.  Will also look into the broken    
                 sidewalk behind the Church, and to look at the concrete in front of the Church as well.  Will
                 wait until someone is in the area to help lower the cost, and to decrease the width of the
                 replacement sidewalk.
               *Spring—We need to check into resurfacing / sealing the blacktop in the parking lots.
               *Painting of the railing around the ramp.
               *Church roof.

          St. Theresa's Finance:  Cindy Bowe (via email)
               *Reviewed and approved  the October  minutes and financial statements.
               *Made a motion, that was seconded, to move ahead with the Locknivar boiler as quoted.
               *The roof of the Church has been completed, but the ridge cap has not been done yet.
               *The drywall in the entrance has been repaired.  Will get the proper paint so that it matches.
               *Progress is being made on the Church sign.  Should have a design selected by the end of the
                 year.  Target date to start the sign work is in April 2020.
               *The proxy for the stained glass window has been submitted.  No word yet.
               *The Annual meeting for St. Theresa's  will be held on December 8th, following the 9:15am
                 Mass.
               *Gift cards will be ordered and distributed in the same amounts as last year for the same 
                 people, minus Willy and Mark.



               *The mud jacking has been postponed until spring, due to the bad weather.
               *The catch basin has not been repaired yet.  The status of the project will be checked into.
               *The dead ash trees, as well as the tree that split will be removed along with all the brush 
                  during the winter.
               *Brian Trauba will continue to shovel the sidewalks around the Church and School Hall.  Will
                 have to contact out for the upper parking lot.  Will check in with Kin-X to plow and salt.
               *With the exception of one fixture, all of the lights and ballasts in the school hall have been 
                 repaired.
               *Lee Bleuel and Chris Keiler, from the Lomira School District were at the meeting to express
                 an interest in renting the Theresa School Hall to extend their 4k and Early Learning Program
                 starting in the 2020 / 2021school year.  It would be a 10 month lease agreement and would 
                 include all 4 classrooms, the bathrooms, the kitchen, and the Hall area for lunch.  They do
                 not need the office area.  The whole proposal depends on the State Legislature.  If passed
                 they would be looking at a 5 year agreement.  Up to 70 students and 8-9 staff members  
                 would be in the building.  The School District would pay for all utilities.  The main concern 
                 would be about the ongoing maintenance, janitorial cleaning, snow removal, and mowing.  
                 Allegedly, St. Mary's in Lomira would rent out their facility for 20% less than our best offer.
              *Other topics discussed included:
                    ^The fence along the river needs to be fixed or replaced.
                    ^Will the road be blocked off during school hours as it was in the past?
                    ^Will this impact Widmers Cheese?  They would not be allowed to park in the school lot.
                    ^Fiber optic was run to the building when the daycare was there.  WiFi would be an option
                      given line of sight to the building.
                    ^The doors and locks are in good condition.
                    ^Video surveillance at the entrance is not required.
                    ^The kitchen and hall would be used for lunch.  All food would be delivered from Lomira,
                       so there is no need to store, prep, or cook on site.
                    ^The carpet in one classroom would need to be replaced.  Cleaning and replacement would
                       need to be done more frequently.
                    ^Nobody would be allowed in the building during school hours.  The exception would be
                       for setting up for a funeral, funeral meals, and other Church functions.
                    ^All committee meetings would have to be held in the Hall.
                    ^The Knights of Columbus would have to move out their items for pizza making.
                    ^The District would take care of the snow removal.  Not sure about the mowing.
                    ^School would be cleaned nightly by the District, including the bathrooms, kitchen and 
                      garbage cans.  It was suggested that somehow the duties could be split up so that Adeline
                      can continue her current employment.
                    ^The District would not hold regular after school functions except for parent / teacher 
                      conferences and occasional “concerts”.
                    ^We will have to talk with our insurance company.  May need some type of subrogation
                       agreement.
                    ^Check to see if there is asbestos in the floor tiles.  Its fine as long as they are fully encased
                      in floor wax.
                    ^ADA compliance.
                    ^One classroom has leaked in the past following snow melt and drainage issues.
                    ^The gutters need to be cleaned or repaired.
                    ^Should install a better door set between the classrooms and the Hall.
                    ^Water and sewer should be paid by the District.
                    ^Our Archdiocese assessment would consider any utilities paid by the District.



                    ^We need to make a proposal for rent per month in the next few days.  Anywhere between 
                      $1500 and $2500 per month depending on if utilities are included.
                    ^The heat and blowers in the classrooms may need repair / upkeep.
                    ^The possibility of a steel shipping container for storage.  About $3000.
                    ^Windows work, but there is no A/C.
                    ^The sinks in the classroom work, but are not functional.  Not required to work, but it 
                      would be nice if they did.
                    ^Finance committee should review their annual utilities:
                         #Gas $2800
                         #Electric $4600
                         #Water ?
                    ^Will meet after Mass during fellowship to discuss.  
                    ^An elevator clause was brought up.  $6 / sq. foot for rent.

          Human Concerns:  Lisa Hoffman
               *Minutes were approved.
               *St. Vincent de Paul—In October, 8 adults and 8 children were assisted.  Monetary 
                 assistance given for rent was $607.50, for utilities $603.28, and miscellaneous $211.00 for
                 a total of $1,421.78.  Donations totaled $615.00
               *Gathering Toiletries—Still going to collect and disburse small toiletry items.  Volunteers
                 from St. Andrew's and St. Theresa's are going to be asked to bring the items to St. Mary's
                 and to deposit them into the yellow container on the counter in the Church's side entrance.
               *Winter Clothing Drive—The Drive is ongoing with a large number of items already 
                 collected.  Items will be delivered to the House of Peace in Milwaukee, and the Caring
                 Closet in Juneau.
               *Salvation Army Bell Ringing—Will start November 29th at Mayville Piggly Wiggly.
                 Parishioners can stop in at the store or call top set up a time to volunteer.  Bell Ringing can
                 be done anytime the store is open.  An announcement will be put into the bulletin, and we 
                 will approach CLF and St. John's to try and get more volunteers.
               *Giving Tree—Will look to see if there is anything that we can do to help this group.
               *Christmas Cards to Shut Ins—Will get a list of people that are in nursing homes or are shut
                 ins, and get a Christmas Card mailed to them.
               *Charitable Giving Calendar for 2019 / 2020
                    ^November
                         #Winter Outerwear collection to benefit the St. Vincent de Paul Store, House of Peace
                            in Milwaukee.
                         #Holiday Dinner Drive for the Mayville Food Pantry.
                    ^December
                          #Supporting the Christmas Giving Tree
                          #Salvation Army Bell Ringing volunteers
                          #Sending Christmas cards to the home bound and the elderly.
                    ^January
                          #Break
                    ^February
                          #Church Health Services—Financial giving
                    ^March
                         #Lenten collection for P.A.V.E. In Beaver Dam
                    



                    ^April
                         #Fund drive for the Pregnancy Center in Beaver Dam—Cash for Cribs
                    ^May
                         #Clothes for Kids & Food Pantry Drive—Monetary
                    ^June, July, and August—Break

          Stewardship:  Neil Burns
               *Committee did not meet.  Nothing new to report.

          Tech Team / Website:  Greg Petri
               *Please send any information from any of the committee's including the minutes or anything 
                 else that needs to be posted to Greg, and he will get it on the website.

          Old Business:
               *All of the committee's have a list of goals in place, and are working to achieve those goals.
               *Parish Website—Will be reaching out to a new business in Mayville that helps set up and 
                 maintain websites.  Just waiting for information from the business.  Will also approach a
                 parishioner who might be interested in running the website.  Might also look to MPTC to 
                 see if any students looking for a work intern would be interested.  

          New Business:  
               *The Archdiocese is in the process of putting out a survey that will be given to every 
                 parishioner.  Three volunteers, one from each parish will help in this survey.  They are:
                    ^MaryAnn Freund—St. Mary's Church
                    ^Patti Weinberger—St. Andrew's Church
                    ^Lynn Steger—St. Theresa's Church
                *More information will be coming.

          Announcement:
               *On Sunday, January 5th, the Bishop will be at the 10:30am Mass to bless the brand new altar,
                 ambo, and tabernacle at St. Mary's Church.  All are welcome to attend this special event.
                 Fellowship will follow after Mass.

          Prayer Assignment for Next Meeting:  Terry Bauer

          Adjournment / Closing Prayer:  Father Tom

          Next Regularly Scheduled Meeting:  January 28th at 6:30pm at St. Mary's

                    
                                     
                                       
                

                   


